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Dope Fiend Has Solution-

to Mystery Theory at
Headquarters

FIND 2000 NOTES
FROM OTHER GIRLS

Victim Is Said to Have Become
Interested in Celestial as Set-

tlement Worker

CHINAMAN WANTED-

IN SIGEL MURDER-

The New York police today sent
out the following circular

Arrest for homicide Leon Ling
alias William Leon Chinaman

Thirty years old
Five feet 8 inches talL
Weight 125 pounds
Smooth face and good teeth
Black hair and eyes

Hair cut American fashion
in black suit and dresses

American style

JAMES McCAFFERTY

Inspector Detective Bureau

NEW YORK June 4 The
main hope of the police in their ef-

forts to unravel the mystery sur-

rounding the death of Elsie Sigel
granddaughter of General Franz
Sigel whose bound fedy was found-

in a steamer trunk in the room of
Leon in lie tenement
on EigbCfi averts rests on what
may be learned from Josey an
American igrl who frequented the
restaurant on the ground floor of
the house

Jose cocoaine ltd and a
score of detectives are now seeking-

her She is understood to know
every woman ever connected with

ie restaurant
DEVELOPMENTS

in the cox
ev eloped at a hearing by Corner

Tiarburger this afternoon at which-

ie held Yee Kim a waiter Ong
vim a grocery salesman and Yin

v ok the rook of the Eighth ava-

nue restaurant as witnesses in
006 bonds each
These three were found in

house when the police discovered

MISSING GIRL KEY

SOUGHT BY

IN SIGEL MURDER
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The Chinese of Kim ap-

peared afterward and told the
coroner that the girl Josey holds
the key to the presence of Elsie
sigel in the Chinese tenement A

core of detectives were sent out to
iuund

CAUSE OF DEATH
That the strt8 death wee the remit

of the jealousy of the po
lirr now have no doubt setters
from her o Leon LIng found in Riff

room UM totters from various
whit girls show eonetaefveiy the

that eteafcfci the twenty
y arold settlement worker and her Ce
Kstial pupil h tMnge religious TIM

letters oleo tndtoata the friendship
of the girt for Loon was opposed by
her parts

The police have learned that on the
day before the girl iMeappearea Leon
had tried to see her at her and

Continued on Third Page
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Autos Awaiting Start of Sociability RunI

STARTERS LINED UP IN FRONT OF MUNSEY BUILDING FOR THE EVENT

Meagre Reports of Horror in
Black Sea Reach

Sevastopol

SEVASTOPOL June IS The Russian
military tcaB ort Ingulls has been re
ported wrecked In Tuapeay Bay on the
Black sea

Detail of the accident have not been
received

Many soldiers are said tt have been
drowned

REFUSES TO INDICT

Special Investigation of Ed
Callahan Shooting Proves

Unavailing

JACKSON BroatMtt County Xy
Jane The special grand Jury called
to laveatJgate the snooting from antbuah
of former Sheriff Ed Callahan leader
of the Callahan feud clans has failed to
indict Levi Johnson and Bttsna Smith
oc the SmithDeaton faction but has
recommended that the next regular
grand Jury take up the once

The failure to Indict but makes more
acute the present situation in Breathitt
county for ten years poet culled Tire
Dark and Bloody Ground Callahans
probable recovery and the failure of the
law to name his leaves the

RUSSIAN TRANSPORT

SINKS TROOPS LOST

JURYlN BREATHITT
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way open for another reign of powder
and lead

Sight of the Jury it 1 said recom-
mended the Indictment of Smith and
Johnson on the tint ballot It
nine to indict Four can prevent indict-
ment in Kentucky Afterwardcam over to the aide of the minority
according to Jury room reports

in their effort to get Im-
portant witnesses to come from Perry
county to testify against Smith and
Johnson none of the Callahan were in
town when the grand jury finished Its
Investigation Some of the witnesses
against the accused men had to be ar-
rested they would come to Jack-
son Fear of the consequences of their
testimony the SmithBeaten
clan is have been behind
their refusals

The supposed assailants of Callahan
were tracked bloodhounds as far
as the home of Govan Smith a socalled
read leader Here the trail was lost be-
cause men it Is said rode the rest
of the way horseback Tbe tracks led

the direction of the Johnson slid
Smith cabins Just over the mountains
and the men were arrested that after-
noon

Had Callahan died it is believed
Breathitt county feudalism would have
been at an end for be was the surviv

leader of the old HarcisCaHahon
faction Ills recovery means trouble
for he has freely admitted that be knew
himself to be a marked man The other
side naturally expect retribution for
his attempted assassination

Callahan bas not been outside of his
home except during the night for

months Willie Deaton of the
opposition travels mainly at night
and In the field only when accom-
panied by a bodyguard

was sot as be stood in his
store doer early one morning lost week
the laying in wait Nt ai
the mountain side The bullet passed
through his body He win be out
probably in two weeks

NOMINATIONS SENT
BY TAFT TO SENATE

The President today sept to the Senate
the fallowing nominations

Albert G Berry to be a rear
admiral

nmander William S Hogg to be a
Capt Profit R Seoond Infn

to be Judge advocate with rank f
major

following nominations for post-
masters sent In

New York Joalah S Remington at
Fort Ami John I at Pine
Bush

Oklahoma James L Gray at Tuttle
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George L Dovey of Boston
Nationals Expires Near

Xenia Ohio

XB2 lA Ohio June ll-
Dovay president and chief owner of the
Boston National League baseball team
died on Pennsylvania train No 6 at
Cedarvllia about eight miles from Xenia
early today

Was on his way from ijteyben
villa Ohio to Cincinnati when he was
stricken with a hemorrhage of the lungs
in the toilet rOom of the Pullman car
He was bleeding profusely from the
mouth but was conscious The porter
bad hastily celled the conductor of the
train and Dovey told the conductor
that he was going to die and asked that
President Garry Herrmann of the Na-

tional Commission he notified in Citi-

oinnatl
Shortly afterward he was removed to

his berth where he expired suddenly
He had been In poor health for some
time but his death was unoxpeoted

When the train reached Xenla the
conductor wired President Herrmann in
Cincinnati and he in turn communi
cated with Doycys brother at the
Planters Hotel in St Louis and with
other relatives in Latrobe Pa which
is Dovoys former home

Dovey was on his way to Cincinnati
where he intending to purchase
players for his ball team He was a
member at the board of directors of the
National League and purchased the
Boston club three years ago

DOVES PRESIDENT

DIES ON A TRAIN
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Says Shes Confident Far
hum Stdries Will Be

Proven False

NEW YORK June 19 When the
Gould separation trial ia resumed Mon
day morning Justice DowllngswllI make
every effort to get the testimony as fast
as possible so that the hearing will bq
finished by ncpct Saturday

He tried jLttf m both
sides to consent ttf today but
both declared they wore sot prepared
and the Justice announced that he
would probably hold night sessions next
week to facilitate the completion of the
case The attorneys agreed to hold-
a night session next Saturday If there
Is any hope of finishing on that even
Ing

Mrs Gould this morning declared that
she was not surprised at tho testimony
given yesterday in connection with Dus
tin Farnum and expressed herself as
confident that when her witnesses take
the stapd In rebuttal she will have been
vindicated both as to the charge o-

drunkenness and of improper relations
with the actor

I have never doubted the outcome of
trial for a minute she said We

have many witnesses who will contra
dict every bit of testimony that has been
given against rae

Attitude Changed
She has changed her attitude toward

her husband witnesses since the
of the trial At first she would

burst Into tears whenever one testified
that she had used unladylike language
and would hOld her hood in her hands

Continued on Fifth Page
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Bursts of SpeedThrill Thou
sandsLining Course of

Auto Race

CROWN POINT Ind June 19 Thrill
ed by the exciting brushes whlcto mark
ed the running qf the Indiana trophy
race a tremendous lined the
twentythreemile course this morning
when the rac for the Ofcba Cpt the

YltsteTday i4c was for
cars being limited to ears with a horse
power of thirtytwo or under In to
days race all the cars have at least
32horsepower being limited only to
hbrsepower-

The race brought ottt twelve cars
driven by men of national reputation
Robertson Lyt a and straag being the
favorites

The tremendous distance to be cov-

ered by the cars today nearly 306 miles
means that evory one of the drivers ts
facing the prospect of taking the deadly
3 twist the Cemetery Curve and
Briok Wall turn at Lowell seventeen

times before the race is finished
who drove in yesterdays race de-

clare the course Is the most difficult
and racy in the country

Start of Race
The coarse was in excellent condi-

tion when Starter Wagner fired his
pistol and sent away Bert Wagner In
the StoddardDayton No 1 and the
rate was on

Bourque in Knox No 2 on the back
stretch passed MHtar in StoddardDay
ton No J and led at the end of the first
lap by two minutes Denison In Knox
No 7 third Engelbruck Robertson

Continued on irfrth Page
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THE REOPENED FEUDS OF BLOODY BREATHITT

The call to ambush has been sounded again over the moun-

tains of Breathitt county Kentucky The real story of Ken-

tucky feudalism learned from the feudists own lips will be told

THEODORE H TILLER
In Tomorrows

SUNDAY EVENING EDITION OF THE TIMES
It is a story full of gripping heart interest of rekindled feudal fires

that were thought dead forever when breath left the body of the most re-

lentless fighter of them Jim Hargis of kindly mountaineers who

will do everything for a friend and just as quickly and as unconcernedly-

slay an enemy of mountain life and the atmosphere in which these strange
people live

The writer of this story spent the past week in the mountains of
Breathitt He talked with and photographed these feudists at their homes
obtaining the first account from wounded Ed Callahan himself of the man
ner in which he was shot from ambush as his wife stood beside him This
shooting revives the old hatred between the SmithDeaton and Callahan
factions The feud is on again

Our boys are up with a ambition ter kill said a moun
taineer The older they git the more ambition they has

That gives an insight into what this story told from the mountaineers
viewpoint will be-

Get the Sunday Evening Edition of The Times
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CHEERED BY CROWD
74 AUTOS DEPART

FOR UNIQUE TESTT-

he Times Sociability Contest to Great Falls
Schedule Time With Entrants Keenly

Interested

RUNNING Off TIME SET BY SHERMAN

Motor Cars on Trip to See How Closely They Can
Observe the Speed Laws Governing the

Various Parts of the Course-

By THOMAS S RICE

Be sociable
There is no tariff on happiness but the SfenMe is look

ing it over so get together and have your share while it
is on the free list

It was with the idea of laying in a large stock of
cheerfulness for the automobilists of Washington that The
Times planned and carried into effect the great sociability
run which began promptly at 1 p in today in front of the
Mnnsey building and will end at the gate marking the
terminus of the Conduit road at Great Falls

Seventyfour cars with carefree owners were lined up
four abreast on Pennsylvania avenue awaiting the word to
start rejoicing in the thought that even care was free in
these days of special taxes They were out for a good
time and a chance at the twentyone prizes which await
those who come nearest to the secret number of minutes in
which the run is to be made

VICE PRESIDENT CENTRAL FIGURE

Begins Qn
c

I

It was only natural that the central
figure In such a jollification should be

Vice President
United States who always

find grounds for hoping that the home
team will even If it
had lost steadily for a month White
this fcuxonailray o sunshine no-

iatileS p be aon those Tjrekont nthei
Sociability Run he took an active

and part in the proceedings and
bossed the job from the Capitol Ho
had been over the course in a safe and
sane manner that complied with all the
speed regulations had noted how long-

it took him to cover the 163 miles had

IN AUTOS START

Repeat Good Work of Mara-

thon Contest in
Run

Repeating the splendid work of the
police during The TimesNews Intercity
Marathon last Saturday a large detail
of bluecoats under command of Captain
Ilolllnfcorger of the First precinct suc
cessfully handled the big crowd which
gathered In front of the Munsoy build
Ing this afternoon to witness the start
of The Times Sociability Run to Great
Falls

While every one in the crowd strug-
gled to get at the starting tape and

the cars as they were sent away
at halfminute intervals tne police man-

aged to keep tho throng back so that
not a single mishap marred the start of
the contest

Anticipating the interest in the run to
Great Falls Boardman acting

absence of Sylvester a
large squad of mounted bicycle men
tb assist the footman in a clear
path In front of the building for the
start of the race

The work of the police last Saturday
and was ono of the chief features
which contributed largely toward tU3
success of the two events held
Times While the crowd to day was

avenue from the Peace Monument-
to the Mummy building when the run
ners were finishing in tho Marathon
the auto run had considerable
interest with tine public in general a
well as mortorlats and before the
time for the start automobiles and
pedestrians began to crowd in front of
the

In order to start the cars at regular
intervals it was necessary

that tie In front of the ears be
kept continually open and the crowd
back

KILLED BY CORN
Pa June ID Andrew

Henry who participated in a dozen
battles in the civil war and went

them unharmed Is dead from
blood poisoning in cutting a corn on his
toe

CARRIES AWAY SNAKE
RED HILL Pa June 1 Returning

from the cemetery where she had been
kneeling at work upon flowers on the
family burial plot Mrs John llartzell
was surprised as a little snake dropped-
on the floor from
skirts

135 To Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsyl-
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figured th time In which an automobile
out for a sedate jaunt should get there
and had sealed his estimate in an
envelope which is on deposit in the

of The Times The driver who
comes nearest to the hypothetical esti-
mate that Sunny Jim basgd n

twenty drivers
receive something well worth having

Gather Before Noon
Such in brief was the occasion for

the large crowd of automobiles and spas
tat ora which began to gather in front
of the Munsey building at noon today
and remained until the last car was sent
on Its way by Starter Arthur Newmyer-

It was the biggest and most success-

ful Joy ride over engineered In the Cap
ital City and it will long remain a
nterk at which other promoters must
shoot if they expect the autolsts

to make a fuss over them The
rewards for the righteous drivers who
keep within the speed limits and go at
an ordinary touring gait Instead of the
one Sunny Jim would to set
when he is late for a ball game are not
to be despised but the sociability waa

the real keynote If there was anyone In

the party you did net know it was not
necessary to wait for an introduction
before asking the loan of a match or a
monkey wrench Tko man with the
grouch wee not invited and if h butted-
in the general good humor overcame his
disposition before he lord a chases to

create trouble
Passengers Enjoy Fun

As every car in the raee carried from
one to six passengers there were ae
twoen 3110 and tOO wild a vast
amount of fun and Mdahtttty free To
tpare the Senate this distressing sight
the drivers were Instructed at the
Ing held In The Times efftee last night
to approach the Money oulldfng from
the nest and avoid Capitol SRI All
received streamers also free bearing
the words Sociability Run Washing
ton Times

Referee H Chadwick Hunter tined up
the cars with military precision saw
that they wore provided wiUv numbers
and gave final instructions to those who
had questions to a k Mr Hunter has
an astonishing faculty for being in sev-
eral places at the same time and despite
the crowding of tho spectators and the
maneuvering of the chauffeurs h could
always be found by the anxious inquir-
er His stock adviee was to cheer up
and that covered a lot of doubts

Boardman on Job
Captain Boardman acting superin-

tendent of police was strictly ou the
job and handled the spectators and
drivers with a master hand and a se-

lect bunch of his most capable cops
Ho had cleared the north side of Penn
sylvania avenue between the car tracks

the curb and arranged the start
ers four abreast numbers 1 S i and 4
having their front wheel on th same
white mark that denoted the finish pf
the famous Washington Timos Balti-
more News Intercity Marathon from
Laurel to the Munsey building which
was held last Saturday

The others vere arranged behind those-
on the line it chugging ranks of
and a strange medley they
Largo touring cars with seven or eight
enthusiastic guests packed into them
were ranged alongside of twoseat run
abouts while here and there between
the bubble buggies were the unobtrusive
electrics which whle they did not
make a noise or an odor stood Just as
much chance of getlng the first prize as
If they bad been Vanderbilt Cup racers

It was everybodys and th
amateur trying himself out with a sec-

ondhand maeilnc was not tlc least
by the professional Anf-
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